
THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE. 

The Presidential electors chosen at 

the elections on November 8, 1802, are 
politically divided as follows: 

Cleve. Harri 
land, son. 

11 — 

8 

Wea 

ver. 

Alabama — 

Arkausas 

California 

Colorado 
Connecticut 

Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 3 

Idaho va 
1liinois 21 

Indians 15 

Towa —_ 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisana 

Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 

Michigan 
Minnesota 

Mississippi 

Missourl 
Montana 
Nebraska 

Nevada 
New Hampshire 

New Jersey 
New York 
North Carolina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oregon 
Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 
South Carolina 

South Dakota 

Tennesee 
Texas 

Vermont 

Virgioia 

Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 

Wyoming 
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6 

3 
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SPRING MILLS 

Interesfing Items From our Energetic 

Correspondent, 

Rev. R. Fetterolf and wife are visit- 

iting the reverend’s father. 
Mrs. Daniel Runkle sr., was strick- 

en with paralysis last Sunday morn- 

ing, and is still in a helpless condi- 

tion. 

D. H. Ruhl’s thermometer takes the 
lead, it registered 22 below zero last 
Wednesday morning. 

Rev. Hertz is conducting a revival 

in the Evangelical church at Spring 
Mills, 

D. E. Bible, our former 

was in town last week. 
moved to Shamokin, Pa. 

H. N. Wert and family 
Sunbury last Monday. 

Our popular young miller had a vis- 
jon on Monday night. It was in the 

direction of upper Sinking Creek, 
about three o'clock in the morning. 

It appeared there was a large fire up 
there and all the people were wearing 
line in clothes; the children were run- 

ning about barefooted, while the farm- 

ers were making preparations for the 
coming harvest. Billy's countenance 

has changed in consequence of his vis- 
fon for no one can tell him the inter- 

pretation thereof. 
District Grand Chief, Woomer 

Millheim assisted by several other Sir 
Knignts of the same place, installed 
the officers of Centre Castle K. G. E. 
No. 169. The officers of Centre Castle 
for the next term are as follows: Past 

Chief, D. H. Ruhl; Noble Chief, J. W. 
Baer; Vice Chief, M. Shires; High 

Priest, John Meyer; Venerable Hermit 
R. U. Bitner; Master of Records, J. A. 
Grenoble; Clerk of Exchequer W. P 
Alexander; Keeper of Exchequer, J. R. 
G. Allison; Worthy Chamberlin, Dav- 

id Burrell; First Guardsman, Wm, 
Blasser; Second Guardsman, John 

Taylor; Ensign, J. I. Condo; Esquire, 

Robert Meese; Representative to Grand 
Castle, W. P. Alexander. 

I 

Prof. Raubitshek, instructor and 
lecturer of Optical Science, is at the 
office of Dr. W. A. Jacobs this week, 
where he is examining the eyes of all 
who suffer from visional difficulties, 
free of charge. The Professor will 
come to Centre Hall every three 
months to adjust all glasses procured 
by him without extra charge. Watch 
this paper for further dates, 

Death of Adam Bower, 

Mr. Adam Bower, of Haines town- 
ship, died a few days ago, aged about 
pixty years, He had been ailing for 
two years from a spinal trouble. 

As 

Death in Millheilm, 

Jacob Gephart, an old residenter of 
Millheim, died on Wednesday morn- 
ing. He was sick only a short time. 
He was aged 63 years, and leaves a 
wife and four children. 

— 

Lecture to the Young Folks. 

Rev. Davis will deliver a lecture to 
the young folks on next Sabbath even- 
ing at the meeting of the Society of 
Christian Endeavor, which will be 
held in the Evangelical church on 
that evening. 

~~ Offers His Services, 

i W. A. Bandoe, Auctioneer, offers his 
services in erying sales. Having had 
experience as auctioneer he guarantees 
satisfaction, Address, Centre Hall, 
Pa. Jan20-1m 

merchant 

David has 

departed for 

at 

of 

rl C. Gephart, of Miliheim, about 
a year ago, we are informed, had his 
father’s, Jacob Rear lite insured 

$5000—the fa 

Better Every Year, 

Time was when the “glorious cli- 
mate of California” did not attract 
tourists, But year after year the tide 

of travel sets in stronger and stronger 

every fall and winter toward this fa- 

vored region. There is no climate 

like it on this continent for a winter 
resort, and the usual fine service on 

the Union Pacific System and the 
Southern Pacific Railway has this sea- 

son: been brought to a degree of perfec- 

tion which leaves nothing to be desir- 

Bdectf 

Rather Be Without Bread. XI 
Bisuor's REsipENOoE, Marquette, Mich, 

ov, 7,188, 
The Bev. J, Kossbiel, of above place, writes: 

{ have suffered a great deal, and whenever I 
now feel a nervous stiack coming I take a dose 
of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tunic sud feel re. 

Heved., 1 think a great deal of it and would 
rather bv without bread than withogs the Toule, 

Better Than the Best Doctor. 
Manoxoy City, Pa, December, 1600, 

I deem it my duty to say that 1 was treated 
for ten years by .the best doctors in Pennsyl 
vauia, but never got any rolief uutil 1 took Pas 
tor Koenig's Nerve Tonle, I mn cured of my 
nervous troubles ; have never had the slightest 
symptoms of those spells sinoe I conunenced 
taking the frst bottle, 

FREE HERESY Valuable Book en Nervous 
sont free 10 any address, 

ia the 7 Reveren 
y roe nas Fort 9 Wives, ina. o and 
prepared unde 

poor, pitiesis can also obtain 
medicine free of charge. 

KOENIC MED. CO., Oiongos iL 

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 6 for 85. 

Large Size, 81.75. 6 Bottles for $90. 
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THE 

Philadelphia Press, 
DAILY, BUNDAY, WEEKLY. 

A FAMILY PAPER 
WHICH 18 

Clean, Unsensational And Just The 

Paper 
FOR THE 

AMERIC AN I {OME. 

Tue Press has'the best t possible organization to 

secure news ftom the most Buportaul sources, 

aud with pearly 400 correspondents in Pennsyl 

vauis, New Jersey and De'awnre, the and 

pear-at-hume news Is covered with a routine 

carefulness aud attention to detail not even at 

tempted by auy other paper, 

Tur Press has also the best of correspondents 

in all the great cities of the United States, as well 

as finauciul aud railroad experts 1a Chicago and 

the West, wino keep the paper muore than abreast 

with events, 

The columns of the SUxpAY Pryss are enriched 
by contributions from thse whose usmes are 

written high in our lists of great authors, novel 

iste, essay ists, as well as from men ‘of high rank 

in public life. The best authors know that thelr 
best audiences are the readers of the Davy, SUN- 

pAY, and WEEKLY Puss, 
In politics Tug Pais kuows no other master 

than the people and the past year hes seen, as 

has been seen before, the marked tact that it is 

subservient to no political bos. It bas no polit 
foal ambitions to foster, but looks after the inter 

ests of its readers, and delivers self apon the is 
sues of the day lo a manner both frank and fear- 

less, letting the facts speak for themselves and 
evading no sues, but meeting them all on the 

basis of fair play to all men at all times. Is 

pages know no distinctions and the nghits of voe 

class over aputher are velther recognized nor sup- 

ported, 
Advertisements of Help Wanted may be Insert. 

ed in Tue Pees tor One Ceut 8 Word, Adver- 
tisements of Situations Wanted 3 Cent s Word, 

Bpecial days for advertisements, Wed 

nesday, Saturday. 

stale 

Sunday, 

TERMS OE THE PRESS 

postage free in the United Bialos 

Canada and Mexico, 

Daily (except Sunday), one year, 

- ’ one month, 

« (Ineiu As g Sunday), one year, 

oue month, 

By mail, 

"” “ 

Sunday, one year, 

WEEKLY PRESS, one year, 

Drafis, Checks a: 

be made payable to the order of 
TUE PRESS COMPANY L IMITED, 

all he iphia, 
——————————————— A ———— 
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fquid Cement mends anything. 
ways ready. Price 10 cents. SEWELL 5! Al 

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin 
Ointment. 

A eeortaln cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, 
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 
Chronic Sores, Fever Bores, Eczema, 
Itch, Prairie Beratches, Sore Nipples 
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. 

Hundreds of cases have been cured by 
it after ail other treatinent bad failed 
It is put up in 25 and 60 gent boxes. 

Farmers 

Look! 
{pmo} 

I am now prepared to furnish 
Farm Implements 

and Repairs of all kinds at the 
LOWEST PRICES! 

O somssmcnie} 

Special attention given to repairs, 
a BY 

BUGGIES, CARTS, :. 
WAGONS and CARRIAGES, :. 

FERTILIZERS and SEEDS, 
Dons 

All goods guaranteed. 

1 

Osos} 

Small goods delivered free of charge if 

ordered in due time, 

WL GOODHART, 
Millheim, . - 

Peeulinritios of 1803, 

“A study of the calender for 1883 will 
show that the present year will have 
some peculiarities. To begin with it 
commences and closes on Sunday, and 

contains all or part of 53 weeks, Each 
of the seven days of the weeks has the 
honor of being the first day of at least 
one month. Three of the months be. 
gin on Wednesday, while Bunday, 
Thursday and Saturday each the natal 
day for two months, There are three 
months, April, July and December, 

that cover parts of six weeks each, 
Washington's birthday comes on Wed- 
nesday and Decoration day and the 
glorious Fourth fall on Tuesday. 
Thanksgiving will fall on Thursday, 
the last day of November, and will be 
the latest Thanksgiving celebrated 
within the last decade, In fact it can 
never be any later in the year. Old 
Santa will visit uson Monday. As 
this is the World's fair year, all these 
peculiarities are excusable. 

im ———————— 
Services und Worth, 

‘We are abreast of the times and in 
advance of the seasons bringing in the 
finest stock of Fall and Winter Cloth- 
ing. The doliar you spend with us 
goes further, lasts longer, gets more 
style, more quantity, and does you 
more good, in service worth and wear 
than money spent elsewhere. Our 
goods and prices now waiting for your 

Pa. 
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§ Caveats, and Trade. Marks obtai ned, and all Pat. 
# ent business conducted for Mooenate Fes 
foun Ornce 18 OrposrTe U. 8. Parent Crnce 
and we can secure patent io lees Lime Leas those 

remote from Washington, 
Send model, drawing ort hoto . 

$ tion We advise, if patent 
$ charpe. Our {ee not du 

A Pamesiey, How 
e cost of same in the U. 
§ sent free. Address, 

{C.A.SNOW& CO.; 

with dewey 
or not, fren 

tain Patents, 
8S. and foreig gn countries § 

hh iid i wb 

STOR 
JENSACK'S 

ERROR HOME 
/ voi Tw! RE | As 

Pir Sint here 

¥ 
pare alphia, Ta 

Reatae nut of 

1 Errors, 
ity, Ulcers, Rup- 
adder Kidney 
ydmael ie, Rup 

proved methods 
The Doctor's 

g « srorfonce and 

Bie permedios used and 
tom ati watehfal ste 

ngtresiment. AS 
fiir rasrantes of sure as 

wil ow Mperinlty., 
hall i. $e. 6 

won 
vl bu ~ cuthlad 

sia ye 10 

te ovy righied. i r Sai stars § 

WANTED. a Wile-awaks worker | evervwhere 
for “Shepp’s Photogranhs of the World”: the 

tent hook on earth: costing $100 000; retail at 
25, oash or inwaliments; mammoth {lustre 

tad cirenlars and terms free; dally output over 
1500 volumes. 

Shepp's Photographs of the World, 
Agents wild with success. Mr. Thos L. Martin 

of Centreville, Texas, cleared $711 in 8 dave: Mis 
Ruse Adama Wonstet. Ohio, 823 in ve minotes, 
Rev.) Howard Madieon, Lyons, X.Y $101 in 7 
hours: & bonanza; megrificent ie ‘only 100; 
Books on credit, Freight paid, Address, GLOBE 
BIBLE PUBLISHING O0.. 728 Chestont 8¢.. Phil 
ad , Pa, or 358 Dearburn St, Chicago 11. 18.«6n 

FxEcvTons xo NOTICE ~LETTFRE TESTA. 
mentary on the es'ate of David Sparr, 

dee’d 1ste of Harris township, having been grant- 
od to the undersigned, he would respectfully re. 
quest al! persons knowing themesives indeh'ed 
to the estate to make immediate payment, and 
those having claims ageinst the same 10 present 
them duly anthentioated for settlement, 

BIMON HARPER, Exoerinr, 
Centre Hall, Pa 

  

Stay Home and Freese. 

You ean, of course, But a charming 
trip over the Union Pacific will in a 
few hours land you in California, the 
loveliest climate in winter for strong 
men or invalids there is in this coun- 
try. Sdeotf 
  

“Our Italy.” 

fo Charles Dudley Warner happily 
terms California, and for a winter re- 
sort that glorious state is without a 
peer. The dry pure air, soft and balmy, 
is a joy for the strong man and a won- 
derful strengthener for the weak and 
suffering. The arrangement for this 
fall and winter tour, via Union Pacific 
and Southern Pacific Systems, are per 

: with the   fou, Sh Journel belug 
onke and comfort, 

entre Ha 

Mi 

All grades of Roller flour con- 

stantly onhand, at 

sale to dealers and at retail. 

whole. 

All grades of Chop. 

Bran, fine and coarse.   
11a 

i other Remittances should | 

i 

| All kinds ofgrain wanted a. | 

ir btud i » 

| the Pacific ( 

Lon your 

i dress El 

: Ore, Patent Ornice, Wasmingron, DD. C. 1 } 

{ at Centre Hall 
| tate of James and Thomas Lingle 

fat 1 P 
i thm thet trac % uf Ta eituated In Poller 

    

hand, Hard, 

Woodland, 

cal, always on 

Soft and 

sizes, 

and 

cash paid for same at highest | 
market prices. 

Ferms 

Coal, 

for Flour, 

strictly cash. 

Feed 

Tourist Trip. 
. 

Round trips to the Pacific Coast. 
Short trips to the Mountain Resorts | 

of Colorado. 

The Great Balt Lake. 

Yellowstone National Park—the 
| most wonderful spot on this continent. 

Puget Sound, the Mediterranean of 

‘onst, 

All reached via the 

System. 

Union Pacific 

For detailed information call 

nearest Ticket Agent or ad- 

+ LOMAX, 

Gen. Pass, & Tk. Agent, 

Harper & 

\ RWEAR 

© FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN. 

Dozens of styles. All prices 

Kreamer. 
  

ATTORNEYS. 
  

JOHN E LINE 
Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA   
11, 

flour, 

all | 
|), ¥. FORTNEY, 

First National Bank 

| equal to any i 
| Waal 8G 

Omaha. Neb, | 

Oheit ANE OOURT SALR BY VIRTUE 
Sundry orders of the Orphans Omir of + 

tre county, there will be exposed to public 
. the 

OF 
on 
ae 

following describes! resi eee 
Gectmed, on 

21, 1892, 
Two fine farms apd 

a SATURDA Y. JANUARY, 

elock, 

Enid} 

tite county Pa. 
+ 1. Bounded on the east by line of lands of | 

J od Lingle, A. B. MeNitt, on the south by Man. 
or Hoe on the West by No. 2. on the north by 

| tise of Nit suy monntaio containing 

} { IX ACRES, Jeane 

| more or jes. Thereon erected un large (wostory 
| bouse and large bain, and other outbuildings 
| The farm is under good cultivation, has an abun. 
dave of frolt aod rotuning water al the house 

No 2, Boundedonthe east by No. 1. ma 
south by Manor ne, on the west by iine of Foe - 
Kurtz, U. D. Osman, W. Heckman and others, 
ou the porth by live along Nittany mountain, 

| mud barn 

| containing 
Joe | 150 ACRES AND 110 PERCHES, ) 

| and allowance, Thereon erected a large Frame 
dwelling house, Frame barn and other outbaild- 
fn Well supplied with water aod all Kinds of 
ras. 

No 3. Simated la Gregg township. Centre 
founty, containiog 

joe{ 45 AUKES AND 148 PERCHES, 
and allowance, Bounded on the west by lands 
of Johu D. Decker, on the south by lands of ce 
on the north by lands of an the east b 
line of lands of M. Brown, it being well timbered 
with white, yellow, pitch plue, hemlock, oak 
nid chestnut, 
Terms of sale of farms, One-third of purchase 

money 10 be paid on confirmation of sa Orie 
third in one Font. tmlance in tes years, deferred 
payments to be secured by bond and mortgage on 
the premises aid bear lnterest from date of sale. 

For tituber trae |. terme cash, or io thiee ane 
nual payments with satisfac secu ity for the 
same JAMES ©. BOAL, 

Administrator James A, Lingle, dec'd. 
W. B. MINGLE, 

Administrator Thomas Lingle, dec'd 

Jnl 

  

CAvTION ~{IAVING PURCHASED THE 
wisonal property of Daniel Siatman, st 

constablu’s sie. cotsmtiog of 4 nesd of ho ses, 2 
miles, § cow, bot of hay, lot corn. 2 Wagons, 

gy. and all the defendants personal property, all 
persons are hereby cautioned sgnion neil & 
Sita safe, as We leave same fu his poss selon al 

Tenstire, MRS, CLARA FLUTMAN, 
deol Ee EM. HUYEIT. 

Mr. William T. Price, a Justice of 
the Peace, at Richland, Nebraska, was 
confined to his bed last winter with a 
severe attack of lumbago; but a thor 
ough application of Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm enabled him to get up and 
goto work. Mr. Price says: “The 
Remedy cannot be recommended too 
highly.” Let any one troubled with 
rheumatism, neuralgia or lame back 
give it a trial and they will be of the 
same opinion. 50 cent bottles for sale 
by J. D. Murray, Druggist. 

wo to the Philad. Branch, and | 
you will receive clothing that are une: | 

  

quiet fu quaiity and Juice. Setisfaer 
teed, 

NEW it 

| heat, electric bells and all modern lm proveme 
i 

i SPRING 

towiahip, | 

i 

| of Court Honse, 
| sud Euglish 

| aii 
| Euglish 

1 NEW BROCK¥ 

  

Office on second floor of Farst's building porth 
Cau be co.sulted ln German 

Jans 

H. ORVIS LM. BOWER, 

| QEVIS, IS ER Cao 
At vrueys st Law 

BELLEFONTE PA 

's Exchange building on seobud 

janss 

EL ORVIE 

Office iu Cride: 

Allorney at Law, 
BELLEFONTE, FA. 

Office in Conrad Building. jan@2 

ic LEMANT DALE, 
Attorpey at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

corner Diamond, two doors from 
junp’ 

Office N. W, 

J. L.8ravaiee, P. Hewes, 

[8Fa NGLER & HEWES, 
Attorpeys at Law 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Practice 

form 

fon to oollestiions 

Constlitation 

Epacial alten 
the oourts in 

15 
Ava PENNSYLVANIA 

| Philadelphia & "Erie R. R. Division 
and Northern Central Railway, 

| LO 

Time Table, in effect Dec, 158, 1802 

LEAVE MONTANDON, 

$18 a m.—~Train 14 
{ For sanbury, wi , Hazleton, 
Hurrisburg and interinedintse 

al Philndelphis sg 300 p, m., 
im ., Baltimore, 83.10 p mu, Washi 
CutilivCling #l rhllaceipliie Ks Bl BOR plLOTE 

poluts Through passeuger cost om ws 10 Wi ken 

barre, Philadeiphia and Baltimoe Vator cars 
w Fhilsdelphis, 

1.8 p b~Traiu 5 
For suubury, Harris 
tions, arriving at Phi 

| TRAINS EARTWARD 

Duiiy ¥ except Bundey. 
ikerbarre, Pousyilie, 

lations BITIViUg 

hew York, 500 p 
Lglon, 40 m 

(Daily except Fundsy.) 
Intenuediste siss 

hpi ante bip m., New 
York. #55 p. m., Bait O40 p.m, Wasliiug- 
wut 8.15 p.m. Parlor cr "throt igh to Philadel- 
phia, and pas cnger coaches io Pulindelphia sud 
Baillmore 

501 p. mn ~Train 12. [Daily 
Fo r Wilkesbarre, Haste tou, Pi 
ud lutermediate pols 

: at m. New York 
mw. ash ington $108 Mm. 

Wikesbarre and PhillacCelpt 

ip m.~Traln b 
Harrbburg and all intr 
tug st Philadelpd 

iw Pullman sleepin 
Phllsdelphia and » 
8 LEETS DRY Telia ie 

Us. mn 

i2 a m~Tre 

Harrisburg and 

except Bunday.} 
Aevilie Harrisburg 

t Phils deipb 8 
Baltimore 1040 3. 

Fees unger coaches Ww 

risburg to 
lila jas 

turbed uutad 

Bbmzy 
{ving 

is . 

  

BANKS.     

NTY BANE TENTRE COOL ING OO 
g BELLEFONTE 

Reowive doponits 

aul 
ROCA winy 

  

HOTELS. 
  

OURE 
¥ Woods Caldwe 

javi Ni 
Proprietary 

LOCK HAVES, PA 

Good sample rons on find 

mal 
Terms reasousole 

fon 

pus HOUSE, 
WL. Daggett, Prop} tor 

BELLEVONTE 

Special attention given to country trade 

PA 

HOt 
Eu 

“¥ 

IAnuel 
STAIN Jo 

The iraveil 

wn, Proprietor 
BELLEFONTE FA. 

this botel 
reaped l, i 

moderate 

Hore 

ity will find 
every 

Tg COMM 
the evanry In 

uel, nod charges very 

wr 

oid tn 

ARMAN HOUSE 
Oppenite Court House 

BELLEFONTE PA 

new furaitisre throughonl, tesa 

lx 
New building 

Good table snd moderate charges, 

MILLE HOTE! 
DH ibs gone bee 

PRING MILLE, PA 

Free bus to and from a ne trains 

RHOFF HOUSE 
GB. mrandon, Pro 

BELLEFONTE PA. 

Free bus to and from all tosis, Good sample 
rooms on first Boor. Special males 10 willesses 
and jurors 

Weta 

(AMERON Hou SE, 
Ord & Zerfing, Propristors, 

LEWISBURG, PA 
Good sample Free bus to and from all trates, 

roots on firs: floor 

=T EL MO ROTEL - ~317 AND 319 ARC ™ oT 
Philadelphia. Rates $2 per day Located 

in the immediae centres of business, and pisces 
of am asewent and the different railroad depots, 
as well as all parts of the city are easily ancessh 
ble by street ears constantly passing the coor. IL 
offers special indneements to those visiting the 
city for busines or 
respectfully solicited. Jos, MM. Fearn, 

Prop . 

FEE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI 
eL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
LLEGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA. 
Ao NAL: OPEN TO BOTH SEXES: 

TUITION FREE BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPRNDER VERY 

W NEW BUILDINS 
AND EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY, 
AGRICULTURE (Three Courevs, 
CULTURALCHEMISTRY: i 
fastrations on the Ferm and in 

L 

BOTAXY and HORTICULTURE; theoret). 
foal. Stadents tight original 

TRY: with an unusually fall snd 
sady wliihe mierosooge. 

thorough ooirse in the Labumtory, 
{Ee ENGINEERING 
ELECTRICAY, ENGINERKRING: 
MECHUND AL ENGINEERING: 

investigation 
RbUrTRIAL, ART AND DERIGN 
PIER COURSE IN LITERATURE and 

faciiition Tor ®Cl Jers Ample 

A ana “LTR LTR A TE ATORE: Laun 
to or aaa hh te 

EN TREMATION and ASTRONOMY: pure 
NIC ARTS: combluing shop work 

L three yours contms; New 

Bp re0 

jeasure. Your patronage 

and AGR) 
constant 11 
the Labora 

Thess 
a 

pen ure 
aecompan ied with very ealenvive practionl 
EE in the Field the Shop, and the 

HISTORY, Anclent and Modern, with origh 

New build: 
Lat POLITICAL #01 

"taw and History 

fori edabe ral lie 

AE ATH Falls, with 

y Kaue and Noches 
sw Tiesier, 

¥ xcept Sundsy .) 
interns tdinte #lations, 

(Daidy except Saoday) 
wl ate “iat UUs 

iy) For Wil 
i on + 

INS FOK MONTANDON FROM 
EAST AND s0UTH 

15 leaves New York 12.15 

UGH TEA 

Philadels 
a wi, Harrbsburg 
2 wm. (Dally 
tandon 19 171m 

Washing 

Hikeshasre 

riving at 
car fromm 

ner cosches 

night, 
ore 4.4 

MITE, § 

eat M 

wn. Phils, 11.40 & 
Baltimore at 1119 

8 a, Wi Kestmrie 5.1 ily except Subs 

GU arriving al Moats wi 5.58 p m, with 

rotgh esscuger coches Dum Phils. aud 
Baltimorg 

Trin 18 leaves New York 

450 pin Washing 

dail excel Bw 
tancon 240 3 
ANSERGET Ot woh fot 

Train 3 en ves Ne Ww Re 

Train 1 lesves New You 
wm; Washi 

301 mde iphia 
more 4.00 p 
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3s Patior Car uid 

plain 

w Philsd 
ia saliimsore , 

talidon st 4,56 
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dition e sud throngh 

Sua 

nm. 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAlLRUAD. 
Daily Except Sunday, 
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